
Solomon's Temple Exhumed.

no London Times publishes an in-

terotinF, letter in regard to the diseove-

rice IIt erusalom from which we select

the following : "The colossalfoundations
(dike temple wall,. which aye 'stones of

ten etibits and stones of ejght cubits,'
hid by Solomon or his successors on the

throne, are now being laid bare at-the
enormous depth of 90 feet and more be-
neath the present surface. The-bridge
pest once sp_anned the ravine between
the palace of Zion and the temple ofMori-
-0 is now proved to have been unwards
of 150 feet high. If this be. as it seems,
the ascent to the house of the Lord
which Solomon showed to the Queen of
Sheba, we cannot wonder thaton seeing
It there was no spirit in her. The pin-
nacle of the temple on which tdo tempt-
er placed the Saviour has just been un-

toetthe base, and is found still
have an elevation of 186feet. The

statement of Josephus Is therefore no
exaggeration. If any one looked from
the battlements into the valley he would
lw giddy, while his sight could not

reach to such an immense depth. Sec-
tions of the ancient wall of Ophel have

been exhumed, showing that, as Jose-
rhos says, it was joined to the southeast
angle of the temple. .Aqueducts, rock-
hewn channels and passages have been
loom:mod within and around the harem
throwing new light on the buildings,tho
rrangetnents and the services of the
ernplo. The great work of a complete
.xploration of ancient Jerusalem is thus

; atrly and auiciously. commenced.

orirrtunn a'isit of the Sultan and
rand izier to this country, and the
;presentations made to the lattprby the
Sr, libtsbop of York, followed up as

hey have been by the energy, the wis-
mil nod the tact of Lieut.. Warren and
19 admirable AO, have soothed down
iodem preptd:ce, removed local oppo-
item, and thus brought about opportu-
title; for excavation and exploration
:tell as never occurred before • and
',odes, large numbers of Arab laborers
,n%l' been trained to the work, and are
niter t,; be employed,, and the exact
phut' for successful exploration are now
ell known."

Theflaugister of Aaron Burr

Them!wits Burr's habits of life were,
hate heard my mother say, much like

hi-e of Mrs. Kemble. She was a fa-
walker and skater, and aecompa-

ii.,l her father on shooting and fishing
t. ureiana As a horsewoman she was

ii,-erpassed ; and, on her visit to her
u England friends, sometimes aston-

iiid their quiet neighbors by riding
the country taking walls and ditch-

.in flying leaps Yet, she was in the
w4l. tense ofthe word, feminine, and (mi.

.atially a lady.
Thu lust days of this grand woman

,ere very sad, and here fate is even yet
rapt in awfti,i obscurity. It a only
nose that, when broken In health and
Inerit in heart, by the loss oiler only

she ,marked from Charleston, to
',MI her unhappy father in New York,

011 It email sailing vessel, accompanied
only ity her physician and servant.
'that vireed never was heard of more,
and it has always been supposed that it
foundered in a gale off Cape Hatteras.
But .owe twenty-five e,r thirty ycars
ago a seaman dying in ahospital at New
(Mow., confessed to having been a pi-
rate, and amongother terrible things, he
.141 of his ship having run down a
tihomier bound for New York from

!iarleston, and of having scuttled her
:tiler taking possession of everything
tahiable The few passengers, be said,
e, ,1 .nih ofthe crew as wore disinclined
i„ nlist under their black banner, they
~a ipelled to walk the plank. Among

passengers was one lady, who re-
111.rp,trated against Laving her hands
+ward and being blindfolded, promising

oiler no resistance. So they let her
her own way, he said, and she

Hied on to the plank, and, with her
side open, walked off into the sea.

I !,ye always believed that the woman
uth ,, met her fate in this grand Roman
V.:IV was the daughter of Aaron Burr,
I Burr.—Grace Greenwood.

Motels—,Saloons.
AMMAN'S maim _DANIELC (iAßMAN,Proprielor

This long.e•tablislied and well known Hotel,
situated On the pool.llenal corner of the Dia-
mond, opposite the I ourthmisehad Mg been
purchased by Daniel Garman, lie announces
to the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling publicgenerally, that he
has thoroughly refitted his house, and Is pre-
pared to render the most satisfactory acrorn-
tmalation to all who may favor him with their
patronage No pains will be spared on his
part to add to the convenience or comfort of
MS guests. All who stop with hint will find
hi. bible abundantly supplied with the moat
sumptuous fare the market wall afford, done up
in style by the most ex perienced cooks Ills
tier will /always contain the choicest-of liquors.
H is Stabling Is the beat in toon, and willalways
be attended by the most trustworthy and at-
tentive hostler,. Hive him a call, Oho and all,
and he feels confident that all ylll be matiafied
with their accommodation An excellent LH
ery Is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to their
advantage vim=

EXCHANGE HUNTING
don, Pa.—J MORRISON, Proprietorrue MAN WITH THE GLASS EYE.—A

te4 nights since an interesting burglar,
the N. 0. Picayune, visited the

Nora or a person who, amonghis other
I.,,oceable artractions, has a glass eye.
It so happened that on the night 111
loemtion he had retired to rest without
ntnoilog his artificial optic. The
1,,41ar cautiously entered the room,

ylnuh lighted hj, the family burning
.zitc lust as he was about laying his
hand on it costly chronometer and a
Aell tilled purse, his attention was at-
tracted to the sleeper, and to his Hnt"
paile he encountered the gaze of one
Intl opened eye fixed fiercely upon him.
In the glare of the lamplight it spark-
led like a gem, and theburglar thought

.onitted rays of tire. Ile had heard
"I people sleeping with one eye open,

had never seen it illustrated be-
N.one, he thought, but the evil

"lie possessed such a faculty. Even in
the act, orgrasping the spoils, his hand
4a4 arrested by the singular appari-
i'M,arid darting out orate roomy lie

turnbled down stairs, never stopping
mail he reached the banquette. Here
he was laid hold of by a policernarf,
4110 demanded to know what he was
about.

Thle old establishment, having been leaned
by J Morrison, former proprietor of the Mor-
ninon House, ham been entirely remodel. 1 and
re furnished, and supplied with all the modery.
improvements and conveniences necessary Col
n first-clana Hotel. The dintag rgipm has been
removed to the first Ibmr, and in now epacloun
and airy, and the chamber. are all well ventl-
late& And the Proprlebor will endeavor tomake
his guests porfectlyat honor Patoientiern for
Bedford Syrlugs will Ilnd tills the moxt denlr-
ghlemtopping pine, in Huntingdon ilMmuly

rI,EMINGTON HOTEL ( iEl'.
PART, flioligietor

lie reepeetfullylreorgralthe public gprierally
that i.e now ,oeeilpleii the Mon e named
where he will Iht,glful to meet mid greet hie
former friends, AU reecho a chars of the
public patronage fly strict personal attention
to the details of his business, he hopes to be
able to render satisfaction to ell who may favor
him with their patronage His liar and Table
will bit made a spbclalty. Ills Stable is good
and will be attended by careful, attentive host-
bars. An excellent Livery le attached to this
establishment, which strangers will find to
their advantage. Give him a call, one and all;
he feels eonlident that all will be hallefled with
their accommodatio ns. 01:4122-1Y

MOSIIANONburg, Pe—JOHN S.GRAY, Proprietor

This long-established and well-known Hotel,
having been purchased by John S. Oray, he
announces to It...former patrons anti to the
public generally, that he has refitted Itthor-
oughly, and Is prepared to render the moat
satisfactory acconnnodatione to all who may
favor him with their patronage. All whoslop
with hire will find his table abundantly sup-
plied with the h faro the market will afford.
His bar will a days contain the choicest of
liquors. Me stabling is the best In town. Give
him a call, ye weary-laden and a-hungeredand
he will give you rest, confident that all will be
satisfied with their accommodations, Stages
run to and from the honor. vlln3o

'file devil's in there I" exclaimed
the frightened outlaw. • i"The devil!" '

"Yee, I know it must ho him, for he
nleeps with one eye open I

Tint LITTLY Oxen.-1)0i o you over
Mud( how much a little child does in a
'lay? How from sunrise to sunset the
dear little• Mot pater around—tqnimlessly. Clirtibing up hero, kneeling'l'ain there, running to another place,but never still. Twisting and turning,
ridlini and reaching, and doubling, as
If testmg every bone and muscle for
their future uses. It Is xery curious to
watch it. Oise viho §dooSsilo will.under-
stead the deep breathing df the rosy lit-tle sleeper, as with ono arm tossed over

curly head, it prepares for the next.Isy's gymnastics. A busy creature isjalle

—Two walking sticks; a broom ;
min dozen pair woolen socks—able for
"ring ; pair boots ; eagle en tte legs ;'l4 imp; four years' pow rent •, and hispicture nie Grant's Meat gifts. ''lle
gathors them in; gathers Ithern i rt.

"

A GREAT BLESSING

[From Her I. WARD, Mon, Lontine Co, Ohio ]
NipiNSl, HTIIOIIII & AIiIBTROPIO

Drugglata, Cleveland, (11110

Gawrcasisa It gives Inc great pleasure to
state that my wife has derived groat benefit
from the use of Coe's Dyopepela Cure Hite
has been fora number of years greatly troubled
with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent par-
oxysms of constipation, which co prostrated
her that Pile wan all the while, for months, un-
able to do anything. iihe took, at your in-
stance, Coe's Dyspepsia Cure and has derived
Great benefit from It, and is nowcomparatively
well litho regards this medicine an a groat
bielfaing

Truly yours,
Jan. 13th, 140.18.. I. F. WA nib

CLERGYMEN

The Rev. Isaac Aiken, of Allegiteni, testifies
that It has oared him alter all other remedies
has failed.

nßubuisra

MONTOUIt HOUSE, LOCK HArx irven—lßA A CHURCH, Propriator Anyotouggist in the country will tell you, if
• you take the trouble to enguiteThatevery one

This elegant Hotel, formerly known as the that buy, it.bottle of we, 1),,,,04,,,'4
"Waoltington Honor," no Water attest, Is now from them, speaks in thp most ungnaM'
ready fur the reception of vhdtors and board- wino° of Its great modlgal virtue.
era It hats loom elegantly furnlahed,and Its [
table is always Huppllod withthe beet. Visitors I
to Lock Haven will find this the pleasantest 1 / --•

Ogee in the city A free bum conveys the '

guests of the Immo to and from tire various CUE'S DYSPEPSIA CUSH,
trains vliude ~- •

Will also be found invaluable iti all CHOP of

1101I8E AND LOT FOR SALE. Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Bummer Com-
Kriping, and In fact every die-ordered

The attbseriber offers a double two- Plain",
story Frame House and Lot for sale, together condition of the miomach.

with an exceelleot atone stable and carriage

house, situated near the Court House and di- sor-Hold 4_llrugglsto In elly or country er-
rrectly oppoolte the propooad Park it promo- erys here al gl.per bottle, or by application to

node grouThe property IS in good email- the
tine and will rent for 11500 per annum Water

at lire door of Um latmernerit It 'when. Terms
enoy,—port each, anti 'might've on tittle to cult I
themellower. . I
tic-Hermit.% :thin+ I, 'tto-mo u. ir\N:\ II \ Wl' v I in II ly

C U CLARK CO.,

•zoterroprn, New liavon.O.t

3300k0 & jistationern.

GRAND OPENING!

GEORGE \O'IkRIEN,
has junt rocolveci the largeht nod moot corn
pieta clock of

%BOOKS & BTATIONEWi,

over brought toBellefonte. All the

LEADINg NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,IC.,
will be kept on band

Subscriptions will be received for the various
Periodical,' of theday.

Parties ordering through him may feel as-
sured that their orders will be promptly at.
tended to. Room corner of Dunlop and High
streets, In bush's Hotel building. Irian!)

LIVINGSTON'S BOOR STORE,
(Established in 1846.)

At this wellknown establishment may be
found everything In the

8001< LINE, whether
THEOI,OOICAL,

CLASSICAL, •

LAW,
SCIENTIFIC,

Ult LITERARY
=1

FAMILY mritrs,

with or without Photogragrie Platea ranging
lh price from irt 7b tga Also all the Day
and Sunday School Book, In general use

IiLANK BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS,_

LEGAL MANILA
LFA; 11, lII.ANKS

STATIONERY, ete,
iiTATIONERY, ete'

Prompt attention given tot piers A Illxnd
discount mach to those do boy fto moll
again vI4ol_

N ENV BOOK sTO 111:
IfHOLEJALS £Z SZTAIL

110.10, Sinhoner,/ and NMI Ernpon na
ISJACOB D. MILLER,

Has purehaaed the Book. Atationery and
News establishment of Kinsioe and Bro., on
Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to which
ho has Justadded • large invoice of goods, such
as la genergitykept In a well conducted Book
and Stationery Store. Ifle stock conslsta of

Theological Medical, Law, Mineellaneolg,
Sunday Seined, School Bunks, Time Book.

Pails Rooks, and Diaries Fiery grade
and price 14 rap, Legal, Letter, Bath and

Note Paper, tine French Paper. Erne
lopes of every description sad Price,
Pens, Inks, Inkstand., Eraser.,
Rubber bands, transparent and
common Slates, Slate Pencils,
Lead Pencils, Crayon., etc.

ALSo,—lfially and Weekly Papere, klaga-
zinee and Sheet Music, a large supply of Legal
and Justice' Bhuike,constantly on hund, Also
V P InternalRavenna Mauve at hter. He is
also Wholesale Agent for Loehr-lien's Velet-a-
lcii WritingFluid

Country merchants would do well to call and
examine my stock - before pnrehaslng else-
where, as l can pelt at manufacturers prices,
Boots got to order when debut. n034-ly

liftebicar
COE'S COUGH BALSAM I

This long tried and popular Remedy isagaln
called to theattention of the public. As often
at the year rolls around, the prfrietors annu-
ally make their bow to the poo e, and remind
them that amongst the many Inge 'required
for the health, comfort and sustenance of the
family through the long and tedious months of
winter, Coe's Cough Balsam should not be for-
gotten. For yearn it has been a household
medicine—and mothers Anxious for the safety
of their children, and all Who sufferfor any di-
sease of the throat, chest and lungs, cannot
afford to do without IL In addition to the or-
dinary fur once No long in the market, we now
furnish our mammoth family site bottles,
which will, in common with the other sizes, be
found at all Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP.

The Balsam will be found Invaluable, andmny alwive be relied upon In the most extreme
CaSPH.

WHOOPING COUGH

The testimony of till who have used it for
this terrible disease during the last ten years,
Is, that It invariably relieves and curet. It.

SORE THROAT
Keep your tclront wet with the flalmin—ta-

king little and often—and you will very noon
find relief.

1111th CoLNI AND potions

Yield at once to a steady use of thisgreatremedy It will nueeeed In givingrelief whereall other remedies two failed

SORENESS OF THE. THROAT, CHEAT AND
MEM

Uo not delay procuring and Immediately ta-
king Coe's Cough Balsam, when troubled with
any of the above named diflicultles They are
all premonitory nymplome of Consumption,
and if arrested, will sooner or later sweep
you away into the valley of ehadows from
which noneran ever return

IN CAST TMPTIQN

Many a earo-worn sufferer liss found relief and
to-day rejoices that her life has been made easy
and prolonged by the use of Coe's Cough
Balsam,

IN 8110ItT

The peopleeknow the nrtiele, end it needs no
eomment from us It Is for sale, by every
Druggist and Deeler in Medicines In the Uni-
ted `States

C O. CLARK CO

Sole PropTlekna, New Haven, CL

READ, READII READIII

'fHE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE,

=I

‘Vorld's Great Remedy

(X.*".9 • DYMPEPBIA MIRK

Tide preparatlop is pronounced by Dynpep-
tica'Ais the only known remedy that will surely
cure that aggravating and fa Malady For
year. It swept on Ito fearful tide carrying be-
fore If to an untimely grave*, its millioneasuf-
ferers.

CUE'S DVSPENIA CURE. HAS COME TO
THE RESCUE.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick ifeadsche
Sourness or Aridity of Stomach

Rising of hood, Flatulency,
Lassitude, Weariness,

finally terrains-
ling In

Death,

Are as surely cured by lids potent remedy, its
the patient takes it. Although but live years
before the people, what Ls the verdict of the
masses? Hoar what Looter Sexton, of Milwau-
kee, says .

Wis , Jan. 24, 1808
Metomi C G ri.saa 8 Co., Now Haven, Conn

Roth tnynelfand wife have need Coe'n Dye-
pepele Cure, and It hat. lamed re 110elly ipatis-
faetory an a remedy I have NO hesitation in
saying that we have received great benefit from
its 118 e

Very reepeetfully,
LEHTER 8 ExToN

HAMMEN SECHLER, DEALEFt.

FAMILY GROCERIb3!

FAMIL-Y GROCERIEfI

FAMILY OROCERIFSI

Reap constantly on hand •choice and estate*.
selected stock of

PINE .

FINE
FINE

FRESH CHOICE
FRESH CHOICE
FRESH CHOICE

I FAMILY
FAMILY
FAMILY

GROCERIES.... 0ROCERIFI3..' GROCERIES
GROCERIES GROCERIES. GROCERIES

Fremli Tub ()viten

qboice Teas,

Prime Rio Coffee,

Prime Sirup.,

Dried Fruits,

Canned Frults,

Goodold JIM Cdffee...._Foreign Fruits.... New
Corn Ideal......Bupertine Family Flour

Ligget's Buckwheat Flour
Sugar-cored Hamm.

Choice Dairy Butter
Prime Factory Cheerio,
X X Porto Rico Baking Molasses
Extra Washing Soap*,
White Clover Honey,
Etc , etc., etc.

Remember the place

HAMMEN lIICCIILKR,
HAMMEN BECHLFR,
HAMMEN EIF,CHLER,

Bush House Bush Rouse

BELLEFONTE, PA
♦l3nlo.ly

DANFORTH'S PETROLEUM
FLUID!

NON-EXPLOSIVE!

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE
SITN I

SAFE UNDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES!

THE NEW LIGHT

fflE PETROLEUM FLUID

Manufactured by J. J. Palmer, under Letters
nt, supplies a necessity, as well as a house.

old convenience. It has been in use more
than a year, and la growing In favor wherever
used. It makes the neatest. and in every ire•
spect the beat light. No offensive odor, no
smoke, no greaae.tosoil glrments, no danger
from explosion in lamps, does not Injure weak
eyes, gives a softer light than Kerosene, can
be used with or without Chimney, can be
burned inany lamp with the trifling expense
of changing burners.

IT IS CHEAPF„R THAN ANY LIGHT EX
=I

111 whouse It will endorse what we say

our patron,. put Our Fluid to various untie,
and they give as marvelous accounts of its of.
flraey In eleening tin, floors, clothes, removing
grease or mildew, to relieving rheumatism and
eurlng borne, etc

The atrial! Patent Briton; Lamp, packed with
cotton, In popular "run about light," and Is a
neat and convenient thing for a tytteler to
take In the p.,. kpt

Titlel.llll,lrequires no more caution in its
nen than kerosene We advise no one to fill
• burning ; If any of it spilled, a
flame should not ho brought near it, for
though It will not ox lode, we do recommend
It as good to burn ff in case of carelessness
or accident It should be set on fire, smother It
with a cloth or hat. Ifa lamp does not work
well, giving on It our Burners, there must be
• duct in the burner, and it should be sold-
ere-

The wick doom not rAulre frequent cutting.
When eharred the blase flickers, and then the
coal may be removed by rubbing or cutting.
Chimneys seldom need washing There nev-
er was a portable light that required so little
work to keep it In order.

It does not increase the rate of Insurance
whore used or stored

Is not considered dangerous by the Chicago
Board of Underwriters.

Received the flret Premium at the Static and
Tuecarawre county. (0.) Fare, last Fall.

Firemen cancontrol a fire, but they cannot
an flaploakon, therefore the Fluid le preferable
un ttla account.

l'E CANNOT BE EXPLODED!

Moo offered to any person who will produce
n legitimate explosion of its vapors

In one by over 10,000 families, 1,600 of which
me In Clevelandand the vicinity, all of whip,
recommend It cheerfully. -4•

FUR HALE IN THIS COUNTY ONLY BY

PA'rEB, MAY Ar LOEB,
NtERCIIANTS, : : BELLEFONTE.

Where it eau be seen burning at shy time.
vi4nin

W H. GOODEN.-PRACTICA L
Barber, has Just opened a new

and convenient Barber Shop, over the ahoe
store of Graham a Bon, on Allegheny etreet,
13eIllefonte, Pa. Ile hen fitted upthisMem In
the beat of ntyle, with all the modern conve-
nleneen, and will be happy to receive the pat-
ronage of the public. W H. GOODEN.

v1,106-,it

abberttoementn• Vooto Sc *boric
TH E 'PLACE TO GET SHOES

Everything ildwand warranted I

0000000
00000

P _ M .0..A..F..F.
WHOLZIAIJ AlfD AZTAIL

BOOT—AND...I3IIOE—STORE,
(One door above Reynold's Bank.)

Have Just opened the most complete aasort-
ment of everything In the

BOOT AND SHOE LINE
Ever brought to Bellefonte. Their entire

stook, whichis the largest ever opened in this
place, was Made to order from the beet mate-
rial. It was purchised for cash, and will be
sold much lower than any other can afford,
who buys on time. They are practical work-
men, and everything sold will be guaranteed
as represented. Repairing and custom-work
promptly attended to. v13n20-ly

BELLEFONTE BOOT AND SHOE
STORE

& 8-0-N

IILANUFAOTCRIISD► AND DIULZILS IN

BENTS' FRENCH CALF AND CIINGREBB
BOOTS ANI) SHOES

Having added largely to our former 'dock,
we can assure thepublle we have now the
beat selection In Central Pennsylvania of

Buttoned,
Front Lade

Side Lae,
and Congress

Boots and Shoes
Mapufsetured

from the
very beat

English
'Lasting

Glove Kid,
Congreon,

and Balmoral
of the moat

fashionable style.

M-0-R-O-C-C-0 LS-04)-T-8,

With or without heeln Ain°, a foil nomortment
of the latest etylee of

Misses' and Children's Shoes
Missen' and Children's Sheen
Misses' and Children's Shoe.

Also, a large Mock of those (Thep Shoes, such
as wo read ahout, and which we are selling
cheaper than the cheapest_

We Invite an elatalnatlon of our geode, and
the patronage of the puhnr v12n26-ly

FOOT AND SHOE MANITFACTO-
RY —The undersigned respectfully In

omit the citizen," of Bellefonte and vicinity
that he has established a firnt class

nnoT A ND 8110 E MANUFACTORY

Next door to Morgan's Butcher shop, on the
northeast elite of the diamond, where howill he
pleased at all times to wait upon customer!s.
He being an F.rperienced WorAnion, customers
can rest assured that no palms will be spared to
render complete eatiefeetion tientlernen, Is-
diet!, mignon anti youths eon be Re, modated
with the bent

IS( )( )fsi
It( )4 iri
1101 / IN

SHOES,
8110ES,
UlfOFIli,

G t ITER9
GAITERS
U VITERS

MI !PP!. 124
SLIPPERS,
MI IPPFIN,

etc., manufactured (mint the bent stoock, and in
the latest atylen Repairing n( all kind,
promptly attended to

•11n18 PETER M IAtION

31)arblmare—axed.

HARDWARE! lIARDWARF,
The place to buy.

/J At J HARM; 1
The subscriber. would respectfully inform

the community that they how opened a corn'
plete

I=

cornprlaina all •anetex /4 goods In that Ilne
a hkik they

WILL SELL AT ME LOWEST PRICES
•

Their stock tonslafsnhf all aorta. fbuilders hardi
ware, table and pneket, entlevy, flarpentene,
Matron's, Plasterer's 'sod Blaoksorith'it
Tools, and Materialnl NeJln, loon, florae.
'shoes, and Horse-Met Rope
Tackle, Forka,Chnina, Shovel., Axes,
Grind Stones, ate llottioakeeper'a
(basin, Satidlerv, Carriages trim-
mings, etc, with all kinds of

COAI, 011. 1.A4.1614.'
And the different parte thereof, togethet

wither complete annortment of lhobent

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISIIFB, Etc

•They hope, by strict attention to 111011110118
and a comdant care for the accommodation of
customers to meritand receive a share of the
public patronage. Builders' and, others will
find it to their advantage to call and

Vila(ATE THEIR STOCK

J. A J. BARRIS,
No 5 Brockerhofr's ' .w

1:1331= C. K. lIIIINGTON

OLMES & ESSINGTON, MAN.
ufacturers of Superior Refined Caat-

tee AXES, Double Bats, Pole, Bole and Peel,
log Axes, and Broad Hatchets of various pat.
terns, manufactured from the beet refined cast
steel. Also, Grub Roes, Mattocks, and Railroad
and Miners' Picks. With an advantageous

...location and superior facilities for manuSsetnr.
Mg, wo can supply the trade with •

SUPERIOR ARE,

Atas reasonable a price ail can be had any.
where In the country. We use nothing butthe
Tory beet of material, and employ none but
thebeat and moat experienced Workmen.. Our
Axes are all warranted. Orders collated.

11Q1.1111113 !ESSINGTON,
v12n35 idllesburg, Centre Co., Pa.

EE:MSI

MEM

flitaiitineo St titototatibes.
YER'S CIIERRY PECTORAL,

For Diseases offhe.Throatand Lungs,
sue as Coughs,Colds, Whooplug Cough, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, and Conbumption.

Probably never before in the whole history
of medicine, has anything won so widely
and so deeply upon the confidence of
Mankind, If this 'excellent remedy for pulmo-
nary complaints. Through a long series ofyears, and among most of the races of men it
has risen higher and higher in their maims.
Don, as it has become better known. Its uni-
form character and iidwerta cine the rufous
affections of the lungs and throat, have made
It known asa reliable protectorAgainst them.
While adapted to milder forms of disease and
to young children, It is at the wane time the
most effectualremedy Dud canbit given for in-
cipient consumption, and the dangerous affec-
tions of the throat and lungs. As a provision
against sudden attacks of Croup, indeedas

it should be
kept onhand in every -familF.lusd tdl
are sometimes subject to colds and cough;
all should be provided with _this antidote far

e,

curable, still great numbers of cases where OA
disease seemed settled, hare been completely
cured, and the •patient tored -to sound
health by the Cherry recto . So complete is
Its mastery over the disorders of the Lunge
and Throat, that the moat obstinate of theta
yield to It. When nothing else could reach
them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside.
and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro.
tectlon from It... . .

Asthma le always relieved and often wholly
cured by It.

Bronchitis' is generally cured bytaking the
Cherry Pectoral in smell and frequent doses.

Eto generally are its virtues known that we
need not publish the certificates of them hem,
or do more than assure the public that its
qualities are fully maintained.

ATER'S AGUE CURE, for Fever and Ape,
Intermittent Fever, Chill Paver, Remittent Fe-
ver, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever,
kc., and Indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marshor misamatio poisons.

As Its name implies, It does Cure, and does
not fail Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine,
Ms tab, Zinc, nor any other mineral or poi-
son • subetance whatever, it in nowise lu-
lua any patient. The number and Imped-

e° of its cures in the ague districts, are lit-
erally beyondanconnt, and we believe without
a parallel in the history ofAgue medicine. Our
pride is gratified is gratified by the acknowl-
edgments we receive of the radical cures ef-
fected inobstinate ease', and whereother rem-
edies had wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, either resident in of
traveling through Miasmatic localities, willbe
protected by taking the Ague Cure dsdly.

ForLiver Complaints, arising from torpidity
of the Liverit is an excellent remedy, Minter
lining -the Liver Into healthy aetivity.

For Billions Disorders an Liver Complaint",
It is an excellent remedy, producing macy
truly remarkable cures, where other med.
eines had failed.

Preparedby Dr. J. C. Ara & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass, and
sold all round the world. Pries, 10.00 per Bails

F 8. Witsoar, Agent, Bellefonte, Pa 14 11-gra

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR, FOR RES-
TORING GRAY HAIR TO ITBNATU

RAL VITALITY AND COLOR.—A dreseloir
which I. et once agreeable, healthy, and effee-
tual for preserving the hair. Faded or ply
+sir In soon restored to Its original color with
the gloss and freshness ot youth. Thin hair
is thickened, falling hair checked, and bid&
non often, though not always, cured by In
um Irothiri car reetore the hkir where the
follteter are xlertro7e I, er Leglands atrophied

and decayed. But such as remain can laa
mitred for usetuineits by this spplic•rton. Is.
stead of fouling the hair with•panly sediment,
It will keep it clean and rigorous. Its wear

aionn! Lae ell, reran. t le hair from turning
gray cr falling off, ard consequently prevent

behinds. Free from those deleterious sub.
stances which make some preparaUorts dar.
geroux ■nd inJurioue to the hair, theVigor eau
only tx,neflt but not har

HAIR DIIEFIRING.)

anted mere-

nothing, else eon be found so deaf sole. Cul
ruining neither oil nor dye, It does got soil
white ciunbric, Anil yetLiwitiul•n#Ta the hair
giving it • rich glossy lustre end a graters

porfunte.

Prepared by

DR. .1 C. AYER t CO,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
LOWELL, MAN.

Puce sl.oo.
R S. Wilson. Agent. .i4niay

A CARD TO "WE LADIES!
DR. DUPONCO'S

GOLDEN PERIODICAL PILLS
FOR FEMALEZ

Infallible In Correcting Irregularities, Remoi
Ing Obstructionsor the Monthly Turns,

from whatever cause, and al-
ways suceeneful U A

Preventive.

ONE PILL IS A DOSE.

Females peculiarly situated, or thew* sup-
posing themselves to be so, are cautioned
against using these Pills while In that condition
lest they invite miscarriage, after which admo-
nition the proprietor assumes no responsibility.
although their mildness would prevent any
mischief to health; otherwise the 'Pills are retv
ommended as a

MOST INVALcABLE REMEDY

Per the alle•latIon ,wf thosp,suffering from
y irregularitiee whateveg, lie *ell as to pre.islnt an increase of family when health will not

permit It; quieting the nerves and bringing
beak the "rosy color ofhealth" to the cheek or
the most delicate.

Roll sod explicit directions accompany each
bog. Price fit per box six boxes, $6.

Sold to Bellefonte, Pa., by F. P GREEK,
Druggist, sole agent for Bellefonte. Ladles, by
sending him $1 to the Bellefonte Poetoffice, can
have the Pills sent (confidentially)by mall to
any part et the county, free of postage.

Bold by H. Tosercliock Haven; by G. Sit,
Hagenboc Williamsport, and by C. Brown
Milton, and y

8. D. lIQW.E, SoleProprietor,
v13n461y New York,

BOALSBURG ACADEffir y".
CENTRE COUNTY, PA.

The FirstTerm of the Bummer Session of
this Institution will begin

MONDAY, APRIL 28,

and continue Tall Wll2lll. Instruatlons stria
to youth of Will sense In all branches usually
taught In welPoOnductild

A NORMAL DEPAItTIIISN't
has been added for the ootivenienoe of teach-
ers, or those designing to temp.

,

Rates of tuition per term from $5 to $7. Pu-
pils charged from the time of entering to the
olose of the term. Boarding in private fami-
lies,at $3 50 per week. .

For further information Isidro's,
Al W. LEIBRIIII.

Principal.CM]

R


